EXHIBIT 3
From: Rey Valenzuela - RISCX
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 12:33 PM
To: Mike Johnson - RISCX <mjohnson@risc.maricopa.gov>; Chris Schiffhauer <cschiffhauer@runbeck.net>
Cc: Gary Bilotta - RISCX <gbilotta@risc.maricopa.gov>; Jeff Ellington <jellington@runbeck.net>; David Siegel <dsiegel@runbeck.net>; Jim Suver <jsuver@runbeck.net>; Mike Jacobson <mjacobson@runbeck.net>; Jonathan Wright <jwright@runbeck.net>; Dyson Dandurand <ddandurand@runbeck.net>
Subject: RE: Verus Pro

And we cannot hold the Sig Ver process because we have 20+ staff assigned to do that and cannot get backlogged

Mike, are then all of these records going into the "High Confidence" even ones that would otherwise go into the "Low Confidence"?

We trained staff to look at High Confidence one way and Low Confidence another, so I need to have them made aware that the "High Confidence" is not really true and there can and will be a mix of all types (match, no match, no signature, etc.) in the High Confidence queue, correct?

Reynaldo Valenzuela Jr., CERA
Director of Elections (Election Services & Early Voting)
Office of the Maricopa County Recorder
510 South 3rd Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Phone   | Fax

Are you ready for 2020? Visit BeBallotReady Vote

From: Mike Johnson - RISCX <mjohnson@risc.maricopa.gov>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 12:27 PM
To: Chris Schiffhauer <cschiffhauer@runbeck.net>; Rey Valenzuela - RISCX <rvalenzuela@risc.maricopa.gov>
Cc: Gary Bilotta - RISCX <gbilotta@risc.maricopa.gov>; Jeff Ellington <jellington@runbeck.net>; David Siegel <dsiegel@runbeck.net>; Jim Suver <jsuver@runbeck.net>; Mike Jacobson <mjacobson@runbeck.net>; Jonathan Wright <jwright@runbeck.net>; Dyson Dandurand <ddandurand@runbeck.net>
Subject: RE: Verus Pro

No, they are processed immediately

Mike Johnson

From: Chris Schiffhauer <cschiffhauer@runbeck.net>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 12:05 PM
To: Mike Johnson - RISCX <mjohnson@risc.maricopa.gov>; Rey Valenzuela - RISCX <rvalenzuela@risc.maricopa.gov>
Cc: Gary Bilotta - RISCX <gbilotta@risc.maricopa.gov>; Jeff Ellington <jellington@runbeck.net>; David Siegel <dsiegel@runbeck.net>; Jim Suver <jsuver@runbeck.net>; Mike Jacobson <mjacobson@runbeck.net>; Jonathan Wright <jwright@runbeck.net>; Dyson Dandurand <ddandurand@runbeck.net>
Subject: RE: Verus Pro

Mike,

Verus Pro began failing to verify signatures at 11:24am this morning. I’ve stopped Verus Pro from automatically verifying new signatures, and am researching the cause of the failure now. I will reply back with more information shortly.

The issue began while processing the set of signatures that was exported to ConfidenceExport20200727112730.csv. The confidences on lines 1-352 have valid scores, then the rest are blank. The confidences are also blank in each of these subsequent exports:

ConfidenceExport20200727114732.csv
ConfidenceExport20200727114232.csv
ConfidenceExport20200727113731.csv
ConfidenceExport20200727113231.csv

Are you able to not import these confidences into your system so that we can re-process them when we resolve the problem?

Thank you,
Chris

From: Mike Johnson - RISCX <mjohnson@risc.maricopa.gov>
Sent: 27 July, 2020 10:29
To: Chris Schiffhauer <cschiffhauer@runbeck.net>; Rey Valenzuela <rvalenzuela@risc.maricopa.gov>
Cc: Gary Bilotta <gbilotta@risc.maricopa.gov>; Jeff Ellington <jellington@runbeck.net>; David Siegel <dsiegel@runbeck.net>; Jim Suver <jsuver@runbeck.net>; Mike Jacobson <mjacobson@runbeck.net>; Jonathan Wright <jwright@runbeck.net>; Dyson Dandurand <ddandurand@runbeck.net>
Subject: RE: Verus Pro

Looks like 221 are still in Verus Pro. Chris can you see what is happening with those?

Mike Johnson

From: Chris Schiffhauer <cschiffhauer@runbeck.net>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 9:59 AM
To: Mike Johnson - RISCX <mjohnson@risc.maricopa.gov>; Rey Valenzuela - RISCX <rvalenzuela@risc.maricopa.gov>
Cc: Gary Bilotta - RISCX <gbilotta@risc.maricopa.gov>; Jeff Ellington <jellington@runbeck.net>; David Siegel <dsiegel@runbeck.net>; Jim Suver <jsuver@runbeck.net>; Mike Jacobson <mjacobson@runbeck.net>; Jonathan Wright <jwright@runbeck.net>; Dyson Dandurand <ddandurand@runbeck.net>
Subject: RE: Verus Pro

Thanks Mike, 8993 new signatures processed this morning and are now exported. Here are our updated statistics for the Primary:

Accepted: 29,186
Rejected: 15,565
Failed to Verify: 67
Total: 44,818